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1) WESTEX LITE
Eliminates hard to handle
heavyweight drums. Made 
with the same premium in-
gredients as our high grade 
detergent...but with no fillers, 
so you get more washes-with 
less waste...and less weight.

Bio-Degradable

Sold:  by the drum

WESTEX Powdered Laundry Detergent

2) Low Suds
    Formulation
Made with high grade
detergents for excellent soil
removal and bright clean
laundry. Borax added for
sweet smell and soft feel.

Bio-Degradable

Packed:  100 lb. drums
  50 lb. pails

BRITE Liquid 
Laundry Detergent
There is no better product on
the market than BRITE.
A blue-viscous, anionic
built detergent — suitable
for all heavy duty laundry jobs.

Bio-Degradable

Packed:             
4–1 gallon bottles/case
       55  gallon drums

Highly soluble powdered 
fabric softener. Formulated 
to produce excellent results 
in all water conditions. Safe 
for all washable fabrics.

Bio-Degradable

Packed:  100 lb. drums

WESTEX 
Laundry Softener

WESTEX  Chlorine Bleach Safety  Oxygen Bleach
 Superior whiteness & stain 

removal
 Highest available content
 Contains water softening 

agents
 Will not evaporate
 Works in all water tem-

peratures

Bio-Degradable

Packed: 100 lb. drums

 No chlorine—will not fade
 Safe on all clothing
 Economical. A little goes 
  a long way!
 Excellent stain removal & 

brightness

Bio-Degradable

Packed: 50 lb. containers

BOUNCE® Dryer Sheets
Helps prevent static cling. Time-released 
freshness. Softness you can feel. Outdoor 
fresh scent.

Packed: by the case

FABREZE® 
Fabric Refresher
An innovative product that actually 
eliminates odors on fabrics. Designed to 
penetrate deep into the fabrics to eliminate 
odors where they get trapped. This one-
step odor cleaning system eliminates 
common odors such as pet, smoke, 
cooking and musty smells. Safe to use on 
virtually all types of fabrics.

PACKED: 8 - 32 oz. trigger bottles

Convenient way to store 
55 gallon drums. Easy 
for one person to use. 
600 lb. capacity

WESTEX 
Drum Cradle 
with inboard wheels
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PROFESSIONAL LAUNDRY

Electrolux Super “S” Models
200 G-force Coin/Card Washers

Saves time, water, and energy.
They can even text message you!
Electrolux Professional 200 G-Force high-speed extraction washers 
minimize drying time and provide significant electrical and gas savings. 
You’ll get superior results while saving valuable time and money!

Features and benefits:
 Installs on regular concrete pad or steel base with bolts
 Lowest water consumption in the industry
 Washer can send text message to manager or serviceman for instant 

action (option).
 Single phase 120 or 220 volt electrical service reduces installation costs
 Inverter driven motor for smooth operation and high efficiency
 New soft-grip, slip-lock door handle for safe and trouble-free operation
 Door unlocks immediately at the end of wash cycle
 Convenient 4 compartment supply dispenser
 Provisions to connect up to 5 liquid supplies
 Unibody construction eliminates welds for superior strength and 

durability
 Interchangeable parts from one machine size to another

Available with two types of program controls:
Compass Control:
 Customize wash programs to increase productivity and lower costs
 Specialty programs easily created in Wash Program Manager
 Select display language
 Reduce operator error by displaying only the programs you use

Clarus Control:
 Fully programmable microprocessor
 All relevant wash parameters can be programmed
 Programming from keypad or download via memory card

The future of professional laundry is here
With more than 100 years of experience designing professional laundry equipment, Electrolux is dedicated to 

providing you with precision-engineered washers, dryers and flatwork ironers. Products are certified in accordance 
with ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 standards, guaranteeing Electrolux Professionals' long-term commitment to quality and 

the environment. Take control of your laundry operations with Electrolux professional Laundry.

Available in 20,25,30,45,62 &77 lb. 
capacities. Most sizes available in 220 or 

120 volt, single phase!

Electrolux models W485S 
and W4105S are Energy 

Star rated. They meet strict 
energy efficiency guidelines 

set by the EPA & US 
Department of Energy.

Our larger machines are also deigned to save 
water and energy and achieve impressive 

Modified Energy Factor (MEF) results.

Model Capacity Dimensions Weight
W4180S 45 lb  291⁄2"W x 36"D x 53"H 502 lbs.
W42050S 62 lb  33"W x 39"D x 56"H 630 lbs.
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Canvas Laundry Trucks
with rigid and swivel wheels
A rugged white canvas basket on a hard-
wood frame with rigid and swivel wheels. 
Highest quality for long wearing economy.
An outstanding cart for the transport and 
storage of clean and soiled linen.

bushel
capacity

  4
  5
  6
  7
  8
10
12
14
16
18
20

Elevated Spring Platform No. 125
Self-leveling action eliminates
worker fatigue in stooping
and bending. Automatically
lowers contents while loading,
raises load while removing.
With reinforced steel frame and 
vinyl-coated grey nylon. Special sizes to fit any 
box, truck, basket or hamper are available. 
 Prices on request.

white canvas
with rubber wheels

Laundry Basket

No. 2965—1.6 Bu.
Pack: 8 per case

 Laundry Baskets & Carts

American Dryer 
Uniquely Efficient
The incomparable AD50/75 brings together the 
best in research: economical operation, easy 
maintenance, operating efficiency and design.

 Compact cabinet dimensions.

 Fast drying and rugged use.

 Easy to clean lint filter.

 Built for high production.

 Two year warranty.

 One year wearing parts warranty.

Dryweight capacity: 50 Ibs. or 75 lbs./load

Dimensions: height 77", width 39", depth 50" 
approx. Weight: approximately 650–700 lbs.
Available: gas & electric


